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ABSTRACT overall concept for ORAM products is explained in, and a
brief description of PSSA approach and plant

The Electric Power Research Institute (EPRD has applications are provided in Figure .
undertaken an aggressive program, called ORAM (Outage
Risk Assessment and Management), to provide utilities PSSAs employ the techniques commonly used in the
with tools and technology to assist managing risk during probabilistic safety assessment of plants at power to
the planning and conduct of outages.1 The ORAM assess the frequency of incidents and accidents, and to
program consists of the following 6 steps: i) Perform provide insights into areas of vulnerability, while the plant
utility surveys and visits on shutdown risk management is shut down. Extensive use of industry operating
needs. ii) Perform probabilistic shutdown safety experience, the modeling of multiple plant states during
assessments SSAs) to identify generic insights that can shutdown, and equipment train modeling approaches are
be incorporated into risk management guidelines and employed. Multiple end states have been analyzed,
identify selected areas for the development of contingency including: reactor and fuel pool boiling; core damage and
actions. iii) Develop isk management guidelines (RMG's) radiological releases; and overpressurization.4
that provide a systematic approach to the planning and
conduct of outages from a safety perspective. Incorporate The initial PSSA application review for a BWR was
insights from the shutdown safety assessments and other performed on a BWR6(Grand Gulf refueling outages 4 and
operating experience into the RMG's- iv) Develop selected 5). In addition, the PSSA application results for refueling
contingency actions including a thermalhydraulic tool kit to outage were compared to an Independent Safety
address higher risk time periods and activities identified in Evaluation Group USEG) review of the outage, to
the shutdown safety assessments. v) Develop computer benchmark the assessment method. Major results from
software that integrates a of the above capability into an these studies include the following:
easy to use tool for effective shutdown operation
management for utilities. vi) Provide assistance in the The calculated probability of core boiling during
transfer of this technology and the application of these refueling outage 4 compared favorably to industry
tools. operating experience. This provided an overall

benchmark for the usefulness of these results.
This paper briefly describes the technical approach and
tools developed under EPRI's ORAM program and its The contributors to the risk of boiling varied
applications for improving outage safety and economics. considerably over te course of refueling outage 4.

Early in the outage, the chance of boiling was
SHUTDOWN SAFETY ASSESSMENT dominated by loss of shutdown cooling and isolation

events. Residual heat removal (RHR) or service water
EPRI performed a comprehensive survey and visited pump failures dominated boiling risk during the bulk of

various utilities to assess the needs of various users.2,3 the outage, particularly when plant (non-safety) service
These utility interviews were conducted with outage water was unavailable. Later in the outage, isolation
management, operations, safety and probabilistic risk events don-dnated the risk of boiling.
assessment (PRA) personnel. Probabilistic Shutdown
Safety Assessments (PSSAs) employ the basic principles 0 Activities tat affect the availability of the suppression
of probabilistic risk assessments to quantify the frequency pool as a water source were found to be a major factor
of endstates such as core boiling and core damage for influencing the probability of core damage.
various initiating events. Results include a imeline of
endstate frequencies using an actual or representative 0 The PSSA results for refueling outage,5 were
outage. The information is supported by deterministic complementary with the ISEG review results, but the
thermalhydraulic calculations, which calculates for perspectives were sometimes different. For example,
example the tme to core boiling and core uncovery. The the PSSA approach identified evolution's involving
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suppression pool availability and main steam line plug RISK MANAGEMENT GUIDELINES
installation, which were not identified in the ISEG
review. In contrast, the ISEG review identified a Risk Management Guidelines (RMG) provide a
Division III diesel generator outage as a contributor to framework for systematic and consistent reviews of
risk, whereas the PSSA approach did not highlight this outages from a safety perspective.7,8,9,10 Each outage is
evolution because of its calculated small impact. divided into discrete plant states and assessed relative to

the amount of defense-in-depth for each key safety
PSSA applications for PWRs included selected Zion function. Based on this assessment, one of four color

and Diablo Canyon outages.,5,6 Some of the results from codes are assigned. Risk management guidelines exist for
these applications included the following: each combination of plant state and safety ftmction.

Guidelines exist that provide important information to be
• Risk of core boiling and core damage is generally considered for the conditions under review. This process

concentrated in a ew vulnerable time periods, with is shown and briefly described in Figure 2:
loss of RHR the dominant risk contributor. Inadvertent
draindowns (loss of coolant accidents, o'LOCAs') are The logical Shutdown Safety Function Assessment
important contributors to loss of RHR scenarios. Trees (SSFATs) were developed to analyze defense-in-

depth for each plant state and the following safety
• There are vulnerable periods, other than when the functions:

water inventory is low, when the time-to-boiling margin 0 Reactivity Control and Morllt2nin
is relatively short. # Shutdown Cooling (Fuel in Ve ell

• Containment sump water availability is important * Inventory Control (Fuel in Vessel)
because draining of the reactor water storage tank * Fuel Pool Cooling (Fuel in Pool)
(RWST) was a contributor to core uncovery. 0 Electrical Power Control (AC and DC)

0 Vital Support System Control
• The risk of cold pressurization appears small 9 Containment Integrity and Cooling

compared to the risk of boiling, and is a negligible
contributor to core damage. Each plant state is reviewed relative to the seven key

safety functions. The relative reliability of each safety
Many insights were defined from these applications function is determined by a decision logic contained in a

that will be factored into the development of BWR and SSFAT. A "color" is assigned to the safety function
PWR shutdown risk management guidelines from the indicating the relative degree of defense-in-depth to which
perspectives of core damage, radiological release, and core the safety function is supported. "Green" indicates that
boiling. the function is fully supported to the full design and

operational capability of the plant. "Red" indicates that
Utilities are also implementing new, inovative uses of the function is minimally supported. "Yellow" and

the PSSA methodology. Currently they are using the "Orange" represent intermediate levels of support.
methodology to help respond to increase outage related
regulatory requirements being proposed by the Nuclear For the combinations of plant state and available
Regulatory Commission (SECY 93-190). It is expected that systems, guidance is being developed for each safety
this analysis will help refute the need for these new function in order to make risk based decisions for
requirements and thus diminish any impact they would conducting safe and efficient outages. This guidance in the
have on utility outage costs. form of recommendations should help identify possible
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Figure 2 - How the EPRI Shutdown Risk Management
Guidelines are Being Developed

rescheduling options (if desired), and identify mitigating

and contingency actions that can either preclude events or The key accident scenarios that pose a risk to the
prevent them from reaching undesirable end states. Again, safety functions are included as part of the insights for

the insights from the safety assessments are an important utility use. Scenarios include initiating events and
input to the guidance, along with industry operational potential subsequent failures which have been observed in
experiences and utility specific guidance. industry experience or were found to be significant in the

Probabilistic Shutdown Safety Assessments. Scenarios
Risk Management Guidlines (RMG) documents eist for leading to several undesirable endstates are considered

each combination of "color", safety function, and plant including bulk boiling, core damage, fuel bundle uncovery,

state. The Risk Management Guidelines document a fuel pool boiling or draindown, and cold
compendium of risk significance information for the overpressurization of the vessel.
condition under review. This general approach is

presented in Figure 2 The guidelines also contain a bulletined list of cautions,

concerns, recommendations and considerations pertinent
The guidelines are being developed for use by utility to the conditions under review. Each item is supported by

personnel who are responsible for the following aspects of a description of the technical basis or other reason for the
outages: guideline element. Guidelines include insights on potential

initiating events, on improving safety fnction reliability
• Outage planners can use the guidelines to identify and availability, on detection of adverse conditions, and

vulnerable time periods from a safety function on appropriate response actions. In addition, guidelines
perspective prior to the outage. will include consideration related to the safety function

under review that might adversely affect other safety

• Operations and Outage Management personnel can use functions.

the guidelines to identify and track vulnerable time
periods from a safety function perspective during the ORAM SFTWARE AND RESULTS
outage.

EPRI has generated a software package to implement
Operations and Outage Management personnel can use the various tools (shown in Figure 1) that EPRI has created
the guidelines to help assess the effects of changes to to address outage management need for risk
the schedule during the outage. managements This ORAM software contains various

modules and is PC based. These tools consist of
Personnel responsible for performing safety reviews of Probabilistic Shutdown Safety Assessments, Risk

the outage can use the guidelines to ensure adequate Management Guidelines, Effectiveness Monitoring, and

mitigating and contingency actions are implemented Contingency Planning. In addition an enhancement to link
prior to the outage. procedure compliance, outage effectiveness monitoring,

etc., with component level details using Dial CAFTA is in
Outage Management personnel can use the guidelines progress. These tools use information obtained from
during post-outage critiques to identify areas for potentially automatic links to the outage scheduling
improvement in future outages from a safety function software, the plant's IPE model, and the plants tagging
perspective. program.
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The various modules of the ORAM software and their development and iprovement of these tools, EPRI's effort
output are shown below in Figure 3 is now directed towards iplementation and transferring

this technology to utilities.
ORAM APPLICATIONS AND BENEFITS

A number of both BWR and PVVR plants are currently
PSSA results have been obtained from 4 outages at 3 using ORAM technology, this has resulted in enhanced

BWRs and 6 outages at 4 WRs. Additional SSAs are safety (factor 4 to 10) and improved economics e.g.
currently being perfon-ned. Actions taken after reviewing estimated -- $I OOM benefits for BWR and PWR plants).
the SSA have resulted in reductions in the risk of core
damage and boiling, therefore, acheiving significant REFERENCES
enhancement in the plants' safety. Reduction in the &M.
costs and the duration of the outages have resulted in 1 S P KALRA, V. K. CHEXAL, "Assessing and
significant econon-dc benefits. 12, 1FThermalhydraulic Managing Plant Risk During Shutdown Plant
calculations have also been performed to support risk Conditions", Nuclear Safety Journal, Vol. 32, No. 3 pp
management. 325-331, 1991).

RMG results have been obtained for both BWR and 2. Survey of WR Plant Personnel on Shutdown Safety
PWR outages and additional applications are being Practices and Risk Management Needs, Electric Power
performed. Use of the RMGs has improved the Research Institute, NSAC-173, (March 1992).
consistency in the safety review analysis of outages and in
addressing the safety of emergent work activities. ORAM 3 Survey of PWR Plant Personnel on Shutdown Safety
has reduced the effort required to perform the safety Practices and Risk Management Needs, Electric Power
reviews. It serves as a warehouse to store and recall Research Institute, NSAC-174 (March 1992).
lessons learned from past experience. The ORAM
applications have also resulted in significant &M cost 4. Safety Assessment of WR Risks During Shutdown
reductions. Table I below summarizes the ORAM Operations, Electric Power Research Institute,
application at various plants. These applications have NSAC-175L, (August 1992).
resulted in significant enhancement to safety (by factors of
4 to 1 0) and economic savings of $3M to $6M per plant 5- Safety Assessment of PWR Risks During Shutdown
per outage. One utility has estimated that the ORAM Operations, Electric Power Research Institute,
project will save an estimated 72 million over the life of NSAC-176L, (August 1992).
the plant.14,15 6. Safety Assessment of Diablo Canyon Risks During

CONCLUSIONS Shutdown Operations, Electric Power Research
Institute, NSAC-195L, (June 1993).

EPRI has developed the ORAM tools for utility use
during the planning, conduct, and post-outage critiquing of 7. Generic Outage Risk anagement Guidelines for B VVRs,
outages. These tools have already resulted in measurable Electric Power Research Institute, TR-102971,
improvement in outages from both a safety and an (November 1993).
economic perspective. In addition to continued
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Tabel - Examples of ORAM Application

ORAM
Safety Risk Contingency Software

Plant Assessment Management Planning APOication

Grand Gulf Completed Completed Completed Completed
(BWR-6)

Peach Bottom Completed Competed NIA Completed
(BWR-4)
Limerick Completed Completed N/A Completed
(BWR-4)

Zion (W) Completed Completed N/A N/A

ANO-1 (B&W) Completed Completed In-progess Completed

ANO-2 (CE) In-progress In-PTOSTCSS In-progress In-progress

Diablo Canyon Completed Completed Completed Completed
(W)

Seabrook N/A N/A NIA In-progress

Waterford In-progress In-progress N/A In-PTOgMSS

(CE)

Calwrt Cliffs In-PTOgICSS Completed NIA Completed
(CE)

STP-I W) Planned Planned NIA Planned

Nim Ale Planned In-progress Planned In-progress
(BWR 2&5)

8. Generic Risk Management Guidelines for PWRs, Electric
Power Research Institute, TR-102970, (November
1993).

9. Contingency Strategies for Diablo Canyon During
Potential Shutdown Operations Events, Electric Power
Research Institute, R-102969, (November 1993).

10. Generic Contingency Strategies for B VVRs During
Potential Shutdown Operation Events, Electric Power
Research InstituteIR-102973, (December 1993).

11. ORAM Software Package, Electric Power Research
Institute, AP-102921, (November 1993).

12. ORAM Enables Entergy to Improve Safety and Reduce
Cost During Outages, Electric Power Research
Institute, Innovator IN-1 01 195, (October 1992).

13. Outage Management Enhancement by Using IPE Study
- Application of Dial-CAFTAlBrowser Software,
Electric Power Research Institute, Innovator
IN-101194, (October 1992).

14. ORAM Technology Enables PG&E to Shorten Outages,
Improve Safety, Electric Power Research Institute,
Innovator IN-102251, (August 1993).

15. ORAM-TIP Helps PECo Reduce Outage Costs,
Duration, and Outage Risk, Electric Power Research
Institute, Innovator IN-102674 (August 1993).
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